Effective October 2020

**Portchester/Harrison**

**Channel Guide Linkup**

**Telecom**

1301-1944

**CableCARD**

CableCARDs do not automatically get HD channels on standard channel positions.

**Multi-Room DVR Playback**

A cable box or CableCARD is needed to receive TV service. Customers with QAM tuners may need to make additional channel selections. Visit optimum.net/pricing to make your selection. Channel Apps may require a separate subscription.

**Limited Time Offer**

Enjoy your viewing experience even more with a free 6-month subscription to Showtime. (Select new Optimum Silver, Platinum, or Select packages. Offer expires 12/31/20.)

**Multi-Room Viewing**

Enjoy your Optimum channels even more with multi-room viewing. Visit optimum.net/multiroom to learn more.
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